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 A message from Mrs Atherton   
 

It has been a busy two weeks for the children. These photos 
show children at home and in school making the most wonderful 

Tudor houses.  
We have continued to work on our Forest School and have all 
planted trees. The snow has been brilliant fun and we have 
loved seeing photos of the children playing out at home. Key 

Stage two had a fantastic Internet Legends assembly, thank you 
to Mrs Bromley at Skelton Primary for organising this for us. 

The highlight of the week has definitely been celebrating National 
Pizza day. Thank you for joining in with the competition to 

design and make a pizza at home, the photos are amazing. We 
will let you know as soon as Mrs Hunter has chosen the 

winner. 

 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

 

The Challenge: 

Research 

First you will need to research the types of pizza you can already buy in 

shops and quiz your family about their favourite pizzas and their least   

favourite. 

 

Design 
Use all of your research to design a pizza. It must have at least two    

toppings and it has to be able to be cut into at least five equal pieces.  

Draw and label your pizza design.  

 

Make 

Time to cook! Now make the pizza you have designed. Don’t forget to take a 

photo before you eat your pizza! 

 

Evaluate 

What’s your verdict? Would it sell out in the shops or would you need to 

change it first? Evaluate your pizza make. 

 
Who will be the winner of the best pizza at Burton Green? 



 

 

Early Years enjoyed going on a bird hunt and making delicious snacks for the birds. 

We celebrated Chinese New Year in 

school this week. 

 

We have had such fun in the 
snow, both at school and at 

home.  

Whole Class Reading 
Miss Cerowski and Mrs Parker 
have ordered your new class 
book, Foxes. If you are not     

attending school at the moment, 
you will be able to collect this  
after half term so that you can 

read along at home.  


